
 

 

All certified organic and fair-trade teas, located in Cleveland, Ohio; we are 
proud to serve Storehouse Tea in our shop. We package and brew each cup to 

order. Keep an eye out as our menu may change seasonally! 

 

 

Blueberry Hibiscus 

White tea blended with the captivating flavor of wild sweet blueberries and tart 

hibiscus. White Tea is the least processed of all the tea types, low in caffeine, 

highest content of antioxidants, with anti-aging and anti-stress properties.  

 

Bright Mint 

Classic steamed then rolled gunpowder green tea has a well-rounded,  

full-bodied, lightly smoky flavor then blended with the finest peppermint and 

spearmint is invigorating and refreshing. Contains antioxidants. 

 

Superfruit Goji Berry 

Bright red gojiberries bedded on rich green sencha with just the right touch of 

lemongrass, and a pomegranate blast of flavor. This tea is a potent source of 

vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants.  

 

Chocolate Coconut 

The rich, creamy flavor of tropical coconut, and chocolate in a base of Black 

tea and Rooibos make this tea a wonderful alternative to dessert! High in 

antioxidants and heart healthy. 

 



 

English Breakfast 

traditional English Breakfast is anything but standard fare it's a bold single 

estate Assam tea from India, rich and full bodied, great for early mornings but 

delicious all day long. Studies show black tea may help with lowering 

cholesterol.  

 

Lemon Tropic Yerba Mate 

This energizing tea from South America blends exotic Guayusa and Yerba 

Mate with smooth, zesty ginger, and lemon myrtle. Treasured for its mood and 

energy enhancers this tea is excellent hot or iced.  

 

Indian Masala Chai 

A robust and classic full flavored black tea blended with traditional whole Indian 

Masala spices, cinnamon, cardamom, ginger and clove, this tea is bold and 

stimulating. Masala Chai should be brewed strong and served sweet 

with milk when hot. Black teas have shown impressive cholesterol lowering 

abilities. 

 

Chamomile 

Organic Chamomile with lemon myrtle, spearmint and lavender is a sweet, 

tranquil, 100% Organic, caffeine-free tea. Perfect for countering PMS, easing 

stress, relieving headaches or enhancing a peaceful night’s sleep 


